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A C'aAs voftagg-controlled negative differentia.l- resistance polver
transistor using n'-i-p'-j--n' structure prepared by molecufar beam epitaxy
( IAE ) are presented. Ttre peak-to-valley current ratios ( EVRs ) , peak current
densities and generated por,v€r outputs can be easily nrrdr:lated by changing
the third external. base to emitter bias. A highest PVR of 140 with Voo=0.5V
at rcorn terq>erature has been obtained. Thris is proposed to be due fd the
bi.polar-unitrnlar transition reaction. For po\,ver considerati-on, it can be
conpared

with resonant tunneling hot electron transistors.

$1. INTRODUCTIOI{

Recently,

@As voltage-controlled

a

transit-ion

bi5nlar-unitrnlar

negative

differential resistance transistor

(BUNDR)

using n*-i-p*-i-n* stnrcture has
denonstrated.]-'2) The

PVRs can

be adjustabre

by the applied base-emitter bias
e>q>ressed

as

Ae><tr1(

WBE ) ,

and can be

where A and

gecnretry-delrerdent paranetet".

3

B

are

) rrr" Iarge

PVR and calculated po\,'er output
P\/R=300 and

been

2 Q.!.1

P,** > 100w/cm2 at v""=5.5V, can

be easily obtained

this report,

at

rocrn teng:erat,.rt..4

w€ denpnstrate

) rn

a power voltage-

controlled BUNDR using a scaled

dovin

stnrcture. Compared with the previous
1-4 )
work ,- -' the power output in thr-is device
has been greatly pronoted. TtIe present
structure rrEry possess several advantages:
(

i ) adjustabl-e

PVIts

(2) large PVRs even at

room tengnrature (3) a higher

po\,{er

of fabrication , and
(s) can be cmposed to logic
(4)

otrnration

final-ly,

ease

circuits
$2.

E(PERIMEIVT

The crcss-sectional view of the
grown poher

Silicon

and

BUMR

MBE-

is illustrated in Fig.l.

beryIliurn were used as n- and p-

type dopants, respectively. The
terq>erature was kept at

5B0oC

with a growth

rate of lpmh-l.s) A 0.4pm thick
layer was first

grown on

gr:o\^rth

undoped

a Si-doped

GaAs

,r*-C'uA"

subatrate, follor,red by a thin p* Iayer,
l-10E, with a high doping concentration of
5x1018cm-3. A 0.2pm
was then

GaAs

thick

detrnsited. FinaIIy,

layer

was growTl

groove technology6)
base

undoped C,aAs

Iayer.

0.21:m

layer

thick

as the emitter.

was used

Au/Ge was used

n+

V-

to contact the

to form the

ohmic

contact of the ,r* Iuy"rs while Au/Zn for the

contact of p* base.

increases, h also increases. At a low
constant Va for large VBE, Ie increases

S3.

due

RESLILTS ATID DISCUSSION

The

pc'r€r

tlpical I/V characteristics for this

BUNDR

NDR phenorTena

dravnr

by the

fonnzard biased

base. The diffused el-ectrcns over the base
barrier injected to collector are reduced.

at various base-emitter voltages

are ill-ustrated in Fig.2.

to electrcns

are

This requires larger V* to suppty electrons

obsenred clearly at Vn"

for the same collector current, i.e.,

resul-ted from the transition fron the
bitrnlar npde to the unitrnlar mode.l-4 ) The

increases with increasirg Veg bias.

I/V

characteristics for

segmented

VBE

k

t 0 can be

into three regions and

discussed

injected to the collector,
increases with

(a) Bitrnlar region for 0 .

VCg

. Vp

(peak

VCg.

VV (Bitrnlar-

cu:rent
t),

the npdel for the

increased above Vp, the effective

components and

relative parameters.

) is decreased while the
depletion base length ( Bt -gt =L, ) is
increased. Ttre current is dcminated by

base

curent

and

VCE

.

diffirsion cr::rent (Jaife) due to bitrnlar
transistor. For a fixed VCE, Ia increases

Vp

In this region, there is neutral region

base and can be considered as

with increasing VnU as a conventional
transistor. In is rnaxinnm at VO=Q ges a

a

conventional bipolar transistor with the

fixed VBE. \ decreases with increasing Vm
due to the reduction of recombination in

collector cu:rent increasing with increasing
V"" bias. According to the characteristics

shown in

Fig. L.

increasing V"" bias.

base.

VCt increases with
The

(

interyretation is

b

)

NDR

region for Vp. VCE .

unitrnlar transition region

to the leak cu:rent of base. For snall

V"" bias, base current I" is srmll. b

base

channel length ( L-L'

collector curent are

(a) Bipolar region for 0 .

due

Vp, the

sketches

as a function of VO.

in

VCn =

a

established. This initialized region is
indicated as B' . ( Fig.1 ) as V* is further

The corresponding neutral base length ( LL

IC

npnent, the base width begins to be
depleted, i.e., a punch thrcugh nrrde is

) Unilnlar region for VO ) VV ( valley
curent voltage )
Figure 1

thus,

collector current reaches a maximum. At this

NDR region for V" (

unilnlar transition region )
c

between

increasing VCg as

conventional transistor. k

curent voltage )

(

, VCI, the forvyard bias

base and emltter enhances the electrons

as follows:

(b)

VCg

VCf

VV ( Bitrnlar)

The increasing of Va" rises the

potential at the point B'

Vgn

56

shown

base

in Fig.l.

Since the p+-region

is narrow, the

spreading

curent

and thermionic emission current. The

resistance is high. The voltage acro"" Le,
is large. Enitter current crcvding effect

reduction of Iaiff

may be serious. The applied VO is also

increasi.g

divided by resistance of the undotrnd i-

(

is larger than the

increase of Ian. Thus, IC decreases with

c

VCE.

) Unipolar region for

VV

.

VCn

In this case, the base is fuJ.ly depleted

layers, which a.l-so plays an important role

at VO\

and can be considered

as a plarnr

for the device perforrmnce. As the neutral
base width at Br for a constant V"" is zeEo

doped barrier unitrnlar device. Electrons

due to the increase of Var, no longer

have npre energies to

bias exists

fonpard

between Brand

a

E, i.e .,

a punch-tlrrcugh nrode is established at trnint
Br

.

VB,E

may

be driven into reverse bias

to VBE. Thre avail-able neutral
base length (L-L') for electrons injected to
as compared

the collector is
decreasing

decreased resul-ting

of IC, i.e.,

NDR

in

a

characteristics

overconre

and thermionicalJ-y emitted over

the balrier
it,

then Ia

increases again with increasing VCE.

curent is

do,rninated

The

by thermionic ernission

cutrent. J=Jrn*Jdiff = Jth. A N-shape
characteristi-cs is thus forned.

NDR

The obsenred NDR phenmrencn is
attributed to the decrease of the neutral
region.

current comtrnnents include

occur. The obsenred resutrts can be confirmed

base

by the facts that Vp increases with

diffusion current

increasi.g VBE. The larger VBE , the lnint

i.e. , the

NDR

Br to reach the zero base channel width

combination

of bilnJ-ar

requires a larger

In brief, considering the operation of the
proposed npdel, the novel transistor is a

As

VCE.

vcp

increasing Va, as illustrated by the
shown in Fig.l.

The correstrnnding

arrorr/

neutral

base (L-Lr) decreases while depleted

base

The

bilnlar-unitrnlar

As

Vgn

and therrnionic cuncent,

transition occurs due to

a

and unipol_ar devices.

NDR ( BUNDR)

transistor.

a 0, the base region is firlly

depleted in the beginning due to the reverse

J-ength Lr increases. Hence, IC decreases

bias at the

with increasing

this case, this device acts as a unitrntar
transistor6 ). rt can be regarrded as a

VCg

.

As Br

is close to

B,

i.e., L-L|=O, thus, the base region is fully
depleted and can be considered as

a planar-

doped-barrier devices. The curent

conrSnnent

is then dominated by thermionic currcent
(ttfr) while not diffusion cr:rrent. The total
current is then the conbination of diffusion

base and

ernitter junction. In

triangular barier transistor.

voltage is

more

lrlhen

the V""

negative, the I/V curve is

shifted to the right due to the increase of

the internal barrier height.6 ) There is a
tittle negative region revealed while y-E=-

-1.5V. Ttris can be considered as a
seParated
npn diac obsenred in
7\
experiments.'/ The PVRs as a function of Vgg
lV

are

and

shown

at

in Fig.2. Thre maximum value of

V""=0.5V has been obtained at

tenperature.

The improvenent on
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1. The

cross-sectional view of the

slrolvn polver NDR transistor.

Fig.

MBE-
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2.

Ttre

the

tlpical I/V characteristics of
1rcwer NDR

transistor.

